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INTRODUCTION 
Patellofemoral joint replacement is a successful treatment 
option for isolated patellofemoral osteoarthritis. The long-term 
outcome of patellofemoral joint replacement is, however, also 
related to progression of femorotibial osteoarthritis and the 
need for conversion to total knee replacement [1]. Preventing 
periprosthetic bone loss may be crucial to insure long-term 
outcomes in subsequent total knee replacement. In total knee 
replacement, loss of bone stock is believed to occur as a result 
of stress shielding effect of the femoral component [2,3]. For 
patellofemoral joint replacement, the femoral component is 
smaller but it is unknown whether mechanically induced 
periprosthetic bone remodeling may still occur. The objective 
of this study was to investigate, using dynamic finite element 
analyses, the effects of patellofemoral replacement on the 
expected stress distribution of the distal femur eventually 
leading to changes in bone density. 
 
METHODS 
Magnetic resonance images (slice thickness 1.5mm, 
0.43x0.43mm) of the knee of a healthy 47 year old volunteer 
were acquired, manually segmented (MIMICS 13, Materialise, 
Belgium) and reconstructed into a 3D physiological model of 
the bony and cartilaginous geometries of distal femur and 
patella with patellar tendon and insertion of the quadriceps 
tendon (Figure 1a). This model was modified to include 
patellofemoral joint replacements with either a Journey PFJ 
(Type 1) or a Richards II PFJ prosthesis (Type 2), and a 
Genesis II total knee prosthesis (Type 3) (Figure 1b,c and d, 
respectively), based on CAD data. Prostheses were 
incorporated in the intact model based on the manufacturer’s 
instructions or previously described surgical techniques.  
 
The models were meshed with 2 mm 6-noded triangle 
elements for the cortical and cartilage layers, and 2 mm 10-
noded tetrahedral elements for the trabecular bone, patellar 
bone and patellar ligament. Cortical bone was modeled with 
orthotropic properties (Table 1), while homogeneous linear 
isotropic elasticity was assumed for trabecular bone 
(E=300MPa, v=0.3). The patella was also described with 

homogeneous isotropic elastic properties (E=15000MPA, 
v=0.3) covered with a 2.5mm-thick layer of cartilage in 
contact with the femoral trochlea. Cartilage was assumed a 
single-phase, isotropic linear-elastic material (E=5MPa, 
v=0.46. The patellar tendon was given Neo-Hookean behavior 
with a strain energy density function W=C1(II-3) with II the 
first modified invariant of the right Cauchy-Green strain 
tensor and C1 the initial shear modulus set to 2.75 [4]. 
Femoral prosthesis components were modeled with isotropic 
linear elasticity with properties of their respective materials 
(Type 1 and Type 3: oxidized zirconium, E=97905MPa, 
v=0.3; Type 2: CoCr, E=240000MPa, v=0.3), and a 2-mm 
cement layer between metal and bone assumed to have linear 
elastic properties (E=3000MPa, v=0.3). UHMWPE patellar 
buttons for all three replacement designs were assigned non-
linear elasto-plastic material (E=684.65 MPa, Poisson ratio 
v=0.45). Friction coefficients between patellar 
cartilage/UHMWPE and femoral trochlear groove varied 
based on model (physiological: 0.001; Types 1 and 3: 0.04; 
Type 2: 0.08). 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Finite element model geometries for: a) 
physiological patellafemoral joint; b) Journey PFJ (Type 1); c) 
Richards II PFJ (Type 2); d) Genesis II TKA (Type 3). In e), 
the anterior (1) and proximal (2) regions-of-interest for 
calculating average stresses. 

(e) 



A full squat motion (10s, 0-120º flexion) was simulated using 
a commercial software (Abaqus 6.8EF-1, Dassault Systemes 
Simulia, Providence, RI, USA). The patellar ligament was 
constrained distally, while quadriceps load and femoral 
kinematics were applied based on in vitro 3D kinematics 
previously acquired on cadaver legs tested in a corresponding 
squat motion [5]. Mean Von Mises stresses were calculated 
for each model during motion in two regions-of-interest (ROI) 
in the anterior and proximal parts of the femur, defined as 1cm 
x 1cm boxes in the sagittal plane projected to enclose the full 
medio-lateral bone volume, representative of bone density 
analyses done clinically [6] (Figure 1e).  
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Overall, the average bone stresses in both ROIs increased with 
flexion angle (Figure 2). Maximal stresses during squat were 
reached at 90° flexion angle, (2.8-3.8 MPa for the anterior 
ROI and 1.4-1.6 MPa for the proximal ROI). Mean stresses in 
the proximal ROI were similar for both patellofemoral designs 
(Types 1 and 2) and the physiological model, and slightly 
lower for the Type 3 prosthesis (total knee replacement). 
Between 80° and 120°, anterior ROI bone stresses for the 
Type 1 design were comparable to the physiological knee, 
while reduced by almost 25% for Types 2 and 3 prostheses. 
 
Such results suggest different stress-shielding behavior 
depending on design geometry and material properties. For the 
anatomical design of Type 1 prosthesis, stress shielding were 
predicted to be minimal. The stress reduction predicted for 
Type 2 design are consistent with dual-energy X-ray 
absorptiometry (DXA) measurements in a prospective 1-year 
DXA study [6], showing a 15% decrease in bone mineral 
density behind the anterior flange of the same prosthesis type. 
This may be due to a highly constrained trochlear component 
with a deep central groove and longer fixation pegs, as well as 
higher friction of the CoCr surface. Moreover, the shorter 
Type 1 femoral component design allowed the patellar button 
to glide on the native femoral surface beyond 90º flexion, 
which may have led to a smoother motion and reduced stress. 
 
 

 

Figure 2:  Average predicted Von Mises stresses in the 
anterior and proximal bone regions-of-interest, for the 4 
models at discrete flexion angles of simulated squat motion. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
This study is the first to specifically evaluate periprosthetic 
bone stress distributions of patellofemoral replacements. The 
dynamic finite element analyses of physiological and replaced 
knee models predicted a decrease in stress behind the anterior 
flange of the femoral component. This reduction was 
dependent on prosthesis design geometry and properties. 
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Table 1: Cortical bone material properties. 
 

E1 (MPa) E2 (MPa) E3 (MPa) G23 (MPa) G31 (MPa) G12 (MPa) 
17900 18800 22800 7110 6580 5710 

v
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 v
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 v
23

 v
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 v
21

 v
31

 

0.26 0.30 0.31 0.37 0.28 0.38 

 


